An in vitro investigation into the cutting ability of ultrasonic K files.
Endosonic files vary in their oscillation when operated in air with the greatest displacement at the unconstrained tip. It was the aim of this study to investigate how files of different lengths and sizes varied in their ability to cut dentine. Single rooted teeth were sectioned to produce 1 mm dentine discs. These were positioned on a plastic block connected to a load transducer. Endosonic K-files (#15 to 25) were used to cut the disc for 10 s using operator assisted movement. The files contacted the disc at the following points along their length; apical (3 mm from tip), middle (8 mm from tip) and coronal (13 mm from tip) under applied loads of 30 and 50 g. The depth of cut produced by each file was measured using light microscopy. The #15 and #25 were similar in their pattern of dentine removal. The #20 file produced a large variation in its cutting ability and was also susceptible to fracture. The tip of the files was prone to constraint at higher loading with the thicker part of the file producing more cutting. It was concluded that the pattern of dentine removal of endosonic files was affected by the amount of load applied. The displacement amplitudes of endosonic files in air would not appear to be a good indicator of file cutting ability.